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PROGRESS REPORT 
CHANNEL CATFISH FOPUL!\TION INVl<::JTIGI\TIOl'TS .·\I'JD HOOP NET STUDIES 
IN THE HUNBOLDT AREA ON TI-lE DES HOII'IES IU1T8 .. : IN IO!rJA 
By Harry H. Harrison'~ 
INTHODUCTION 
As a progress renort 1 this paper is intended to present the information secured to tins time on the size of the channel catfish 
population in the Hmaboldt Area 1 and to continue the evaluation of 
the hoop net as a sampling device for ca.tfish. 
Of the many perplexing topics confronting the fisheries biologist, 
that of estimating the size of stream populations of fish approaches 
the inscrutable as near as any other. A lmowlet1g:e of the size of the 
various serments of the popula.tion and the changes that tal<e place 
therein, of course 1 precludes any appreciation of such fi'\ctors as 
carrying capacity 1 population dynamics or the inter- and intra-specific 
relationshiu among the fishes occupying any body of water, The dif-
ficulties encountered in larger streams in shutting off areas of con-
sequential size 1 coupled with the task of marking and recapturing 
significant numbers of fish from such inclosures, are almost insur. 
mountable >>roblems. Dt1e largely to this 1 very little is yet lmo\m 
regarding the before-named factors in flo1·1ing i/aters. These are, 
however, basic to the better understandin2: of the life his tory and 
management of all fish species, and anything th2.t C<:'.l1 be learned along 
these lines hould be adc:ed to the pool of information accumulating 
in the field of fishery research. 
The Humboldt Area, situated on the Des Jvloines River between the 
tovms of Huraboldt and Rutland 1 lends itself Hell as a place for the 
pursuit of such information. A l'each of stream of considerable size, 
it is five and one-quarter miles in length ancl averages about 200 
feet in width, 1·1hile the main channel runs from three to over ten 
feet in de11th. Additionally, the area is permanently inclosed by 
two hydro-electric dams. Because of the heighth of the dams and the 
operation of the hydl'o-electric plants associated '.ri th them, it is 
quite improbable that live fish ever enter the area. Although numer-
ous observations during the past ten years have disclosed that move-
ment by fish out of the area is a rare phenomenon, they may, hOi.Jever, 
leave the encincture. Fish very rarely pass through the hydro-pla.nts 
as individuals, but upon occassion they do move through in masses. 
That 1·1hich motivates the mass movement of fish through the turbines 
is not understood, but has been observed several times by the writer, 
Even though unexplainable, these downstream drifts are unique a.nd of 
considerable interest, The migrations that have been \vitnessed have 
never involved more tha.n a single species a.t a time but they may run 
into the thousands of individuals. These mass movements have always 
occurred in mid-spring, but usually no more often than once in three to 
five years. 
* Fisheries Biologist, Madrid, Iowa 
Since the fish moving out of the area must pass through the 
turbines? they are killed and? consequently? reported by the plant 
operators or indignant anglers. Subsequently? any such exodus of 
fish receives due consideration in our pormlation .studies. 
As a flouing Ne.ter habitat the Humboldt Area is some1·1hat unique 
in that- abont tvJO-thirds of it is impounded, Nonetheless, studies 
in the past several years h:otve revee.led that even the imnounded por-
tion contains consider~bly more :nouing than still uater, :nd from 
its physical make-up, it is very ty-:Jical of central IoHa streams. For 
instance it is populated with a complement of stream fishes. These, 
in their order of abunc18.nce, include~ channel catfish, carp, a variety 
of sue leers? 1-12.lleye and northern pike. Pond or lake species, such 
as bluegil:l? crappies, largemouth bass and bullheads, although having 
been introcluced in substantial numbers, are either entirely absent or 
poorly developed, The bottom fauna is composed of lotic forms, and 
there is no rooted vegetation. For these reasons, data collected from 
the area is believed to have considerRble application to the flowing 
~~aters of the state and particularly so for central Iowa. 
The Petersen method is 
channel catfish population. 
METHOD 
used for estL1ating the size 
(P = .l@, A is the number of 
of the 
marked fish in 
c area? 
B is the number of fish taken? 
and 
C is the number of marked re-
C8.ptures.) 
Fish are mar 1ced in the fall of the year by fin-clipping. They are 
allowed to mingle over \'linter? anc1 are then sampled by hoop nets the 
following S'•ring. 
PClPULI\TION ESTIHATES 
The first estimate of the channel catfish population in the 
Humboldt Area vJa'i for the fall of 1953. In that work, 14,889 fish 
vJere fin-clipped. In subsequent sampling of 6? 681 fish captured, 951 
ho.d been marked, 1\p:•lying these figures to the Petersen formula 11e 
e>.rrived at a j)Opulation estimate of 104? 597 catfish in this five and 
one-quarter mile long reach of stream. On a per mile basis this 
amounted to approximo.tely 20,000 catfish. 
The estimate of the 1954 fall population involved the marking of 
25,000 specimens and tb•c subsequent recHptnre of 5,880 individuals of 
Hhicb 2,222 had been fin-clipped, Using the above formula, the 1954 
fall populHtion is calculated at 66,156 catfish, or 12,601 per mile 
of stream. 
It is felt that a greHt deal of confidence can be placed on these 
estimates. In the so.mpltng, the percentage of marked to unmar 1{ed 
fish was quite uniform. In addition, otl1er factors that contribute to 
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systematic error uere e.voided. A large sample of fish 111as marl{ed and 
a large number of them uere recaptured. The mar!-::ed fish had an ample 
opportunity to mingle homogenously 11it b tbe unmar'.ced segment of the 
population. Also, recruitment of smaller fish into the population 
'IOUld not be .significant since catfish sro11 very little during cold 
weathe:c·. Finally 1 mort8lity should effect both marked and unmarked 
fish alilw. 
The estimates show a decline of 38,441 fish from the fall of 1953 
to 1954. The reason for the drop is not kno1m for certain, however 1 
the disease, 11hite s110t 1 is prevalent in the area and may have con-
tribute(! heC>.vily to the loss. There were no reported movements of 
catfish out of the area during the interval, nor was there evidence 
of extensive ldlls bet1·1een the tine of the t·•o estimates. \Ihite spot 
Hould tend to ~-dll fish mor0 or le,_,s gradually and dec0mnosition would 
erase the signs of the kill before it built up sufficiently to be 
noticed, The body condition of the catfish in the area is at present 
noticably better than it has been for several years, This in itself 
may reflect a reduction in the catfish popul.'Jtion and 1 together with 
a reduced ra.te of catch by our hoo~J net.s 1 to be re,.,orted below, lends 
empirical sup ort to 'he fact tha.t the catfish population in the area 
has waned precipitously. 
Rate of Catch by Hoop i'Jets 
Hoop nets, baited 11ith cheese, are the principal gear used to 
study catfish :1opulations in IO\-Ja streams. These 2.re used for ease 
of handline; and for their effectiveness in takin:o: channel catfish. 
Following the nettinc operntion, the nopulation level or trend is then 
based on catch of catfish per net hour. This method shows only trends. 
Since it ·,·Jonld be better to have some ins i te into the size of the 
:'ol1Ulati'ln 1 2.nd because it is vil'tually inpossible to determine it in 
streams by the stendard marking and recapture techniques 1 it would be 
of value, if possible, to ma'ce rouc;h estimates from the number of fish 
caught per net hour. Before this can be done 1 ho1'1ever 1 it becomes 
necessary to establish 1vhether or not a correlation exists beh1een 
the number of fish caught ancl t hej_r vulne:ca.bili ty to hoop-netting in 
proportion to the size of the population, 
The po<>ulation studies at Humboldt ofl'er a good opportunity to 
examine the plausibility of this as a rnnsus technioue. There 1>1e have 
a continuing check on the size Ojo the populati·Jn and by observing the 
catch per hw.r He may be able, after seveJ.'al years of study, to estab-
lish at leCJ.st a rough correlation between the catch per hour by hoop 
nets and the size of total populations. 
Table I gives the c atcb statistics for the years 1954 and 1955. 
As suggested above, it 11ill 1 of course, be necessary to assemble a much 
larger vol\mJe of data before any conclusions can be had. Nonetheless, 
the table cl.oes shou the catch -,;el" hour to fall almost in a direct 
proportion 11ith the size of the ponulcttion. This is not only apparent 
in the tot0.l year catch but also for the individual samples. 
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Table 1 
Sa.mples of the catfish po:>ulatLm from the Humboldt Area as secured by 
hoop netting expressed in catch per net hour, and giving totals caught 
in each sample and net hours fished for the years 1954 and 1955. 
----
"J.95'- Po pula tion--104 1.222_ 11 J 2 24 PQJ.l.1ll.aiiQD.=.~ 1 56 1 
:sample No." l!um ber I Net brs. I Fish per" Number 1 Net brs. 1Fisb per 
11 Caught Set 1 Net Hr II Caught 1 Set _!..J'Le.t.....fu:....,. 1 
- . 
II I I II I I 
II 2lf6 I 1 i 288 I 0.85 II 519 2 II 806 672 II 291 1.8 1.19 865 516 1.7 3 II 13lt-4 288 4. 50 II I 468 1189 0,4 4 
" 341 288 1.17 " 814 I 645 1.4 5 II 305 384 " I 0.79 
" 
16Lf 91 2.1 6 
" lf 33 288 1.20 619 I 
" 
791 0.9 7 " 311.t 576 o. 54 I II ';/7 94 0.9 8 II lt67 283 1.60 
9 II l:-34 288 1. 5o " 
125 217 0.7 
I II 151 280 0,7 10 " 634 238 2,20 66 561 11 " lfOO 288 1.38 
II 0.2 
I 102 504 O,j 12 II 369 672 0.55 " 360 I I 
13 II 272 768 0.35 
II 307 1.5 
I II 238 1727 0.2 14 II 316 388 0.81 88 590 15 I II 0,2 " 693 568 II 1.~ 16 II 273 946 17 II II 0.3 
18 II II 175 510 o. ·5 
19 II II 13 141 ' O,l · I 
II 
_,_ ____ _,_ 
.,. 10 
-279 1 ---e-;-el.j.- I 
Totals II 6,681 5,664 1.18 II I 0.63 I II 5 j 8QQ 110,247 I II 
II II 
HINTER CARRY-OVER TROUT STUDIES 
By R. E. Cleary* 
During the last two weeks in f.iarch of both 1954 and 1955, certain 
trout strenms in northeast Io\Ja were surveyed vlith a. 120-volt, D. c. 
electric shocker. All t:·•ese stre2.ms had been chc;cl,ed in the same 
areas in NovembeT of 1953 and October of l95Y·. Ueather, road con-
ditions, anc1 the press of ot beT duties :0layed an important part in how 
many of the streCJ.ms '··' icl1 had been surveyed in t be f <:>.11, could be re-
surveyed in the sprinr:;. In neither yeal' v1as t be complete complement 
of streams checked in the fall, rechecl,ed in the spring. 
These surveys have been ce.n'i·•d on as a combined operation of the 
Biology and Fish Hanagement section. Both ;Jlans and supervision, as 
1·1ell as the actual o~Jeration of the survey, l1ave been a joint project. 
On Harch lst of 1954 a continuous open season on trout vla.s inau-
furated in Ioue.. Pla.ns for a February survey tha.t year did not materi-
alize, and SE!all plantings of fish as uell as t1vo v1eeks of angling 
had been effected before the 1954 surveys could be me.de. In the 1954-
55 uinter, only one of the stre2.ms in the survey received any plant-
ings of tront. In addition to t~1is, Hinter angling was permitted in 
all the strec>.ms. Therefore comparison between these t1vo years 1 sur-
veys is definitely questionable because of the bias of different sets 
of conditions prevailing prior to the survey. 
Table l presents the 1954 data. These stre~ms had all received 
toll:en "stockings" of trout and ha.c1 been o•Jen to fishing for over tv10 
weeks prior to the survey. These data s.re bf interest for, despite 
the 11 catchability 11 ratio which is generally known to favor the rain-
bou over t;1e br01vn, tbc;re is a ve'i'Y close comparison behveen the per-
centace of !:Jai'ked specimens retaken in the spring. It would seem 
that when subjected to only natural decimating factors, the rain-
bou is as barc1y a species as t :1e brovm. H01·1ever l when angling is 
permitted, as it was in tbe Hinter of 1954-55, tl1ere is mucl-1 greater 
11inter reduction of rainbm.; trout (see Table 2). 
* Fisheries Biologist, 514 l.ftl1 St., Independence, Ia. 
Table 1 - Hinter Carry-over Surveys on Certain Northea.st Iowa 
Trout Streams, March 1954.* 
----
Percent of Fall % Harked % Marked %of A.ll 
Pop. Present in RainbovJS Browns Jvlar ked Trout 
Stream 11S hocked 11 Area** _Retaken Betaken Retaken 
Big ~lill 82 ( 33/LfO) 50 (8/16) 12 (4/24) 25 (12/40) 
Buck Creek 183 ( 53/29) ll (l/9) 40 (8/20) 31 (9/29) 
Elk Creel' 49 (42/86) 32 (l5/Lf6) 18 (9/40) 28 (24/86) 
Suiss Valley 53 (Lf3/8l) ll ( 8/75) 17 (l/6) ll (9/81) 
Mink Creek 20 ~2/.10) 00_{0/l) ll_J.U2.2_ 10 (lLl02 
Totals 74 ( l33/2Lf6) 22 (32/llf7) 23 ( 23/99) 22 ( 55/246) 
* Figure in parenthesic is ratio of retal,es to original number 
marked. 
** All species combined 1 .. both marked and unmarked fish. 
Table 2 presents the results of the 1955 spring survey, These 
st1rveys vJere carried on at the same til'.le of tl.1e ye8.r as were the 
1954 surveys. And t~1ey v1ere also conducted over tbe same specific 
stream ar·eo.s as \'Jere the l9)Lf surveys. Ilouever 1 no fish were stocl,ed 
in these streams nfte:c September of' 1954 uith the exception of S1·1iss 
Valley, 1·1hich receicred 750 rainbmJ trout Dec, 16 1 1954. These streams 
vJer:a also o•;en to fishing durinc; the entire 1:inter of l95Y·-55. 
Table 2 - \Jinter Carl'y-over Surveys on Some Iowa Trout Streams 1 
Jvlarch 1955. 
-----·---------~-------· 
Stream 
Percent Fall % Harked 
Pop. Present in Rain bows 
11S hocked'' Ar-"e:.saL.*--R""'.E!...tcJren 
% Jvlarl,ed 
Browns 
Retaken 
% of All 
Harked Trout 
Retaken 
Big Jvlill 30 (6/20) 0 (0/l) 16 (3/19) 16 (3/19) 
Buck Creek 78 (29/37) 33 (3/9) 33 (9/28) 33 (12/37) 
Elk Creek 5~ (64/ll6) 0 (0/9) 36 (39/107) 34 (39/ll6) 
Village · 69 (66/97) 5 (l/17) 25 (20/80) 22 (21/97) 
Creek 
Bloody Run 55 (26/47) 0 (0/3) 34 (15/44) 32 (15/34) 
Swiss Valley - This stream, l<a.ving no trout in the "check" area in 
the fo.ll survey, had 51 r2inbows in liarcl'l, 
Totals 60 (191/317) ll (4/39) 31 (86/278) 28 (90/317) 
The areas covered by these surveys vni'Y in length ;from 200 yards 
to l. 2 miles. The fish in tbese lJ8.rticular streams are all adults 1 
7 inches or over in total lencth. Column l of Ti!.ble 2 indicates that 
there \'laS 8.11 ac1ec;uate \Jinter cari:~'-over 1 for despite \linter angling 
and other decimating t~.ctors 1 the number of fish !Jer given area in 
these streams 111as rec1.uced only LfO per Ot'lfit during tl1e late fall and 
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winter. Nearly 30 per cent. of the fish taken in the f~,ll remained in 
their given territories 1 vith browns being nearly three times more 
"home loving" than the rainbows. 
In order to determine the c,ccuracy of the spot-c:1eck method of 
estimating residual populations by electro-fishing 1 a complete census 
was attempted on French Creek in Allamakee County in October of 1954. 
Two features - first 1 the presence of tvo beaver da''1S making the water 
too deep to cover in about one-half mile of stream (a straightened 
portion); and seconc1 1 the upper one-half mile of the stream being too 
small to fJoat the shocking equinment limited the survey to 3t of the 
4! miles of the potential trout \vater. 
The total trout production in the area surveyed was 497 fish 
vJeighing 182.5 lbs. Of these 1 85 were 3-5 inches long. This by no 
means repre,sents the actual population since we could not run an ac-
curate efficiency test. Projecting this fir;ure 1 we arrived at an esti-
mate of 145 trout (weighing 51.8 lbs.) per mile of stream. Recalculated 
and using an average width of 15 to 20 feet (av,roximately 2 acres of 
stream per mile) 1 this amounts to approximately 25 lbs. of trout per 
acre. Even if this \"Jere an entirely true estimate and not a known low 
figure-per-mile 1 this would com:Jare quite favorCJ,bly 1vi th Ivlichigan 1 s 174 trout per mile of stream 1 anc1 definitely better than their weight 
spread of 8.50 to 13.25 lbs. per acre. 
Table 3 gives a comparison bet,·een the October 1 1954 1 and the Ivlarch 1 1955 1 survey over the same stretch of water on French Creek. This 
stream rec8i ved no aclc1i tional fish 2fter the fall survey and was open-
ed to winter fishing. 
Table 3 - Comparison Between 
Creek 1 1954-1955. 
Fall ancl, Sprinf Surveys on French 
Number Number Number Total 
Total Trout Rainbo"l Bro1vn j3rook_ VJ e igh:L11LJ.. bs • 
Fall 497 59 433 5 183. 
Spring 319 36 282 1 142. 
Per cent reduction 36% 39% 35% 80% 22% 
Both total and specific populati:m reduction figures from this 
11 jtliDbo" sized smaple of French Creek compe,re very favorably with those 
derived by the spot-check method (Table 2). The per cent of reduction 
of the rainbow pop 1lation in the spot-checked strGam c1ould probably 
have been more in line if the number of rainbows t;Iken in the 1954 
fall surveys hacl be, en higher. 
In the fall survey 1 85 of the 433 brown trout were fingerlings (3 11 -5 11 total length). In the spring survey the number had dropped to 
34. In the fall the fingerling segment f'W,C~e up 20 per cent of the 
brown popnlation, Hhile in the spring it dropped to 12 per cent a 40 
per cent reduction. In the adult trout 1 8 11 and over in total length, 
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this fall-spring re0ncti en Has only 29 per cent. 
fo~ the disparity between the reduction in total 
dnction in weight (36 per cent as compared to 22 
8 
This probably accounts 
numbers and the ra-
per cent) • 
THE POPULATION OF \:JALLEYES IN THE OKOBOJI LAKES 
By E. T, Rose* 
In vie1v of the increasing signnlcance of the vlalleye in the 
sport fishery of the lakes of Iov1a, research e.ncl management efforts 
have been stressed in recent years to d eten:~ine the status of and 
to improve angling for this highly esteemed species. Various studies 
have been ;Jublished on age and grov1ti1, populations and dynamics of 
the vlalleye for Clear Lake, Spirit L<:'.lce and Storm Lake in Iowa; ho1tl-
ever, there has been no special empha.''is on the vJalleyes of the 
Okoboji lakes. Since the species is i•nportant to the anglers here, 
being surpassed in total catch by only tv1o or three other SIJecies, 
some basic information concerning them \•las deemed necessary for pro-
per management, Probably foremost in this is some concept of the 
magnitude of the adult population and the degree of annual harvest 
by anglers. This pa~Jer presents the initial phases of an approach 
to these problems that can only be completed after the close of the 
winter fishing season on February 15, 1956. 
The Okoboji lakes 1 located in Dickinson County, Iowa, consist primarily of tuo bodies of uater lmovm as i'Jest 0 1wboji and East 
Okoboji. They are connected by a naTr011, deep channel uhich is 
bridged for high1my travel (Fig, 1) through which fish migTation 
from one lake to the otbeT is readily available at all seasons of the 
year. \:Jest Okoboji is I01·Ja 1 S second largest lake having a surface 
aree. of 3,788 acres. East Olwboji is much smaller 11ith onJy 1,400 
acres, The le.'ces are sm01euhat similaT in outline, being long and 
narrovJ ui tl1 irrec;ular rocky and sandy shores. Topogl"aphically tl1ey 
are vastly different clue principally to the depth variance--132 
feet maximum for \:Jest and only 26 feet for East Okoboji. 
The species composition of fishes in the tvo lakes is practically 
identical althouc;b the numberous larr;e ueedy bays, rock reefs and 
points of Hest Okoboji provide better environment and support larger 
populations of large and smallmouth black bass, northern pike, 
yellmJ perch and blue gills. These 1:1i th the vJalleye, bullhee.d, crap-
pie and vlhite bass constitute the main game and pan fishes of the 
two le..kes. Carp, buffalo, sheepshead and g,c.r are controlled by 
intensive seining, trapping i'.nd electrofishing by the State Con-
servation Commission in an effort to 11rovic1e more suitable environ-
ment for the more desirable species. 
Tagging of llalleyes 
In ordeT to c'l.etermine an es timatc of the .:1fl.ul t po~mlation of 
fish by sampling methods? it is necesso.ry to mark or tag a known 
number and after sufficient time ha.s elapsed to allow for equitable 
dis tri but ion among the unme.r'mc1 individuals, s.cmples are obtained 
and the ratio of tagzed to tmtazced llrovicl.es calculation data.. This 
is the familiar Petersen method frGm 11hicl1 various modifications 
have been devised to accommodate vaTious techniques. 
* Fisheries Biologist, State Biology Building, Okoboji, Iowa 
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All of tl1e adult ualleyes tagged in tl1e Okoboji lakes for this 
study ~Vere obtained by use of electric shockers at night during the 
sprinr:; spmming run. The procedure involved the use of a more or 
less star:dard shockinr: device ubich consists of a 220 vo.lt' generator 
placed am ids hips in a 16 foot •10rk boat. Electrodes attac bed to 
out-riggers fon1arc! of and slir;btly to the side oft he craft extended 
into '!later creating the electrical fielcl. A strong lie:ht from the 
generG\tor illnminG\ted the entire foruan1 area of the boat e.nd the 
electrified recion bet,Jeen the electrodes. TVJo or preferably three 
men o:>erG\te ea.cl1 boat 11ith one or ttJO in the boVJ •dth clip-nets to 
capture the ualleyes that are stunned anC one man ;Jilots the boo.t 
in the s l1oal areas of the lake. The fis !.1 1·1ere placed in a large tub 
of vJater anc1 11hen about 25 Here c;optured the craft Has beached and 
they 1·1ere tacc:ecl? measu.red ancl released. All the Halleyes vJere tag-
ged 1·1itl1 No. 3 monel metal strap tags bearing serial numbers. These 
1:1ere clamped to the u;mer left jew in the :"Josterior rer:;ion enclosing 
the maxill2.ry bones. All walleye tagged 1'81'e above 12 inches (except 
three or four uhich \'J8re about ll inches) and mostly in a range of 
15 to 18 inches in total length. A total of 511 fish were tagged? 
measured ancl recorded in 22 hours of 110r!; on East Olwboji and in 1iJest 
Oleo bo j i a total of 502 uere tag: eel in 39 hours. It 111as planned to 
tag an even 1,000 vlalleyes--500 in each lake; houever a fev extras 
were a.dded to co;·1:•ensate for any mortality that raight occur due to 
handling, After repeatedly searching lee shores, only t110 dead uall-
eyes have been found tha.t .vere t2.cc:ecl and none have been reported 
dead. 
The co.tcbes of ualleyes recorded in the creel census provided 
the means of sanmling to calculate the ponulation estimates. The 
creel census dat;, obtained primarily by ~ersonal contact of clerk 
and anglers and recorded on I.B.H. cards are tabula.ted each 10 days. 
This permits a. regular compal"ison of ratios of tag;:;ed and untcJ.f ged 
vlalleyes observed throuc:hou.t tile o)en season. Tbis st".rts on Hay 15; 
consequently tl1e estina.tes are based on t:.1e subseouent 10 days periods 
to the ewe sent time. 
East Okoboji vlalleye Population 
The record of the 11alleyes observed by the clerk together Hitl1 
the number of tagc;ed fish taken in each 10 day period is outlined 
in Table 1. The ratio of tagged recaptures to the untr>[ged ("C" and 
"A" in tbe te.ble) is included as an aid in calcula.ting sampling error. 
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Table 1. Total catch of ualleyes "A" and recaptures of tagged fisl1 
11 C11 as deten1ined by creel census of East Okoboji during 
1955. 
·---· ---·---
Period Total Catch (A) Recaptures (C) 
Jvlay 15-Hay 2lf 
Nay 24-June 3 
Jlme 4-June 13 
June lY·-June 23 
Totals or average 3,134 
74 
23 
17 
10 
Ratio C 
• OLf8 
.030 
.03'7 
.025 
.039 
A 
Usin<>: the totals in Table 1? the popul2.tions estimate is cal-
culated nnd is b;o.sed on the presumed presence of 500 tagc:ed Halleyes 
in the lake at tl1e st;c.rt of the season on lie.y 15 1 1955 and the census 
da.ta. 
P = iL134 X 500 ~ 12 1 637 
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This is the estimate of the adult po;oulation in East Okoboji as of 
Ha,y 15 1 1955, :1lus or mim·.s sampling and systematic errors to be cal-
culatecl. in the final report at tl1e end of the season on February 15, 
1956. It is believed that systematic errors are of considerable 
magnitude since a number of tags 1:1ere returned and included in this 
preliminary re:•ort uitbont complete catch clc,ta or of untae;ged ones 
taken previously. A separate computation is planned for the final 
re:1ort using only the observed ratios and it is believed that the 
estimate vli11 be considerably greater. 
Harvest 
The calculation of total harvest or annual yield is t be most 
important phase of this uork; consequently every effort is made to 
get as complete a record of tag~ed fish caught as possible, In all 
studies of po)ulations using tae;s it is assumed that the tagged and 
untau;ed fish n1·e equally vulnerable to catch by anclers 1 that be-
bo.vior pattel'ns are not o.ltered mel that the fish are randomly dis-
tributed in 2.11 regions frec1uented by the s;oecies. Since there have 
been 124 tass accounted for ·out of the 500 tac:ged 1 ue must assume that 
tbe adult po:mlation ha.s been harvestecl by at least 25 per cent in 
tbese first 40 days of the open see.son. Tbis is extremely importa.nt 1 
if true 1 and if angling for me 11alleyes rer,'a.ins fairly good through-
ll 
out the fall and uinter periods 1 soE1e tbinlcing may be revised con-
cerning the barvestability in this species by pole and line. 
\1est Okoboji Walleye Population 
The calculation oi' the walleye po)ulation in this lake \vas c1e-
termined as foT East O'wboji. Table 2 contains the data from the 
creel censns together 1Iith the voluntarily re:Jorted tac~e;ec1 recaptures 
uhic h could not be incnornec1 in t l1is preliminary estimate. 
Table 2. TotE\l catch of walleyes "A" and recaptures of tagged fish 
11 C11 as determined by cl"eel census of \:Jest Okoboji. 
Period 
Hay 15-Hay 2Y 
May 25-June 3 
June 4-June 13 
June 14-June 23 
Total Catch (A) Recaptures (C) 
9 
ll 
9 
9 
·-----------
1,615 38 
Using these totals in the Petersen formula 1·1e have: 
P ., 1,615 x ?oo -~ 21.2~0 
-38-- ' / 
Ratio Q. 
A 
.024 
.024-
.028 
.022 
-------
This figure is the estimate of the adult Do~ulation as of May 15, 1955, 
disregal"dine; systematic or samplinc errors. As '.Jitb tbe calculation 
on East Olwboji, it is believed tbct the number is minimal due to 
the acceDtance of some tags tb2t uere volunto.rily ··Jrovided. This 
vlill be com:>ensated :!'or in the final pa.per as described earlien. 
Harvest 
To do.te there bas not been the dec;ree of harvest that Vias ob-
served in East Olwboji. A tot2l of 38 to.c; Teturns indicates an ex-
ploitation o:!' the adult crop of lightly less than 8 j>er cent in the 
40 days considered here. 
Fish Nigre.tion 
So fa.r tbe tag TetnTns indicate that the populations of viall-
eyes in tbe tuo lakes o.re quite cl.istinct c•.nd that there is little 
actual intel"change bet11een lakes. Up to June 24 1 there have been 
15 East Okoboji fish recaptured in \!Jest Okoboji and only 8 1tJest 
Okoboji walleyes rec2.ptured fror,J :Cast Okoboji. The mapl figure 1 1 
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indicates the locations of the reca!Jtures tbo.t have migrated, Those 
marked 11 e 11 in 1:Jest Okoboji \vere to.~:ged in the East lake and those 
marked 11 vl 11 uere tagged in the \Jest lake. Noteworthy distcmces tra-
velled include recaptures of fis b t8.g[ed e.t Nanhattan Point and Pikes 
Point on Hest Okoboji frm1 the region of Stony Point on East Olwboji. 
One tagged at Pillsbury Point, West Okoboji was recaptured at the 
north end of East Okoboji. 
Discussion 
A preliminary estimate of the vlalleye :)opulation in East and 
\"Jest Okoboji lakes indicates a. re.tber lov1 density in each body of 
water. The estimates are deemed louer than 8ctual due to a dispro-
portionately la.:cge number of voluntv.ry t'~G returns that as yet have 
not been compensated for by complete ca.tch data. Signifj_cant changes 
in the estimates l'la:r result from t 11is or in tbe use of only the ob-
served ratio in the fin8.1 8.nalysis. Voluntm"y tag returns will of 
course continue to be used in tl1e total harvest computation and every 
effort is beinc; made to obtain tl1em for this purpose, 
The harvest of walleyes in East Okoboji for the first 40 days of 
the open season seems excessive, A continue.tion of the present level 
of exploit8.tion could conceivably result in o. depressioa from which 
recovery l"!OU.ld be difficult es~~ecia.l.ly if t~1e po~1u.le.tion estimD.te is 
about as lo\·1 as indicated, 
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SUNMARY OF HATCHERY STUDIES, SPRING, 1955 
By Tom Moen *1 
Introduction 
This is an annual report concerning· c·ertain phases of walleye and 
northern pilre hatchery opeN•tion, As in 195lf, investigations v1ere 
carried on primarily at tile Spirit Lalce a.nd Cle2.r Lo.ke hatcheries with 
limited checks at the k'.nsing station, The following discussion pre-
sents the highliGhts aJ:it l'esul ts cif routine studies and is concerned 
with both production and experimental work. The data concerning each 
station 1·1ill be discussed under a separate heading. 
Spirit Lo.lce Hatchery 
Northern Pil:e: Tbe bulk of t:J.e o.dult northern pilce used in the 
hatchery t:lis year came from Trumbull Lo .. ke in Clay County. A \vater 
control structure nenr the mouth of tbe Smith's Slough inlet provided 
a convenient collectinc; n.:£"ea. About, 1,000 northerns uere seined at 
this point and transported to tbe hatchery for spaun taldng purposes. 
All Trumbull La lee fish Here returned to Trumbull La lee. A fe1·? adults 
1'/el'e collectcc1. from the local carp tro.ps, but c1u.e to the lack of rem-
off the cm'p tr8..;>s failed to 'Jroc1uce the usual quota of northerns. For 
the most po.rt the fish th8.t Here collected in the traps failed to rippen 
in the holding to.nlcs c.nc1 \·Jel'e retul'ned to the lakes. 
A total of 119 quarts of 
through to the eyed stage for 
per cent of hatch recorded in 
been handled nt this sto.tion. 
and t be last on April 13. The 
of April. 
er;g'! \laS put u;) and 91 quarts were brought 
a 76 per cent hatch. This is the highest 
the past nine years that nortl1erns have 
The first eggs uere put up on April 5 
first eggs st,'.rted to hatch on the 15th 
Hater tem:0e;'atures during the incubation :1eriod l'8.nged from 4-8°F 
to 590F v1ith an average of 53°F. Nost of t:1e eu;s hatcbed in about 10 
days for a hntcl1ing time of 530 dt>.Y-degrees. This con:,ares favorably 
':lith the hatc!,ing tL;e of ten d!J.:fS noted at t'he Lansint: station uhere 
artesian watel' supplies a a:mst"'-nt'·water temperature of 5lfOF. 
The femo.le northerns fron Trumbull Lal:.e <mver aged ei:bout 2. 5 pounds, 
the males tuo pounds. These small nortberns ''reduced nearly average 
sized eggs 1'Jith 13 counts 8.veraginr; 65 1000 per quart. There \•18.S re-
latively little variation in tbe size of the ege;s. The 91 ouarts of 
eyed ece;s thus produced 5, 915,000 fry. The "-ver.0.ge female produced 
0,28 of 8. ounrt or about 13,000 ecgs (table 1). This is slir:;htly better 
egg production than 'cl1at recorded :i"nr smo.ll nortberns at Clear L2.ke in 
1953 ~1here the average female (also \Jeic;hin[; e.bout 2. 5 pounds) pro-
*Fisheries Biolocist, St:1te BioloGY BuiJ.c'·.h·.g, 0 1coboji, Ioua 
1 The quthor \lis hes to express his c.'):_Jl'eci8.tion. for t be bel··, and/or 
data provic'.ed by Fay i"l'onk, Robert Coo,_1er anc1 John S)inner, superin-
tendents of the S:1irit La.ke, Cleo.r Lake r.~nd Lansing hatcheries respect-
fully. 
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duced slightly over ll 1 000 eggs 1 (Hoen and Lindquist, 1954). By way 
of comparison a 12 pound fem2le from East Olcoboji Lake produced l. 5 
quarts of egg; for a count of 93 1 000. 
Table 1 - The number of female northern 1.'Ji11:e used, total quarts of · 
eggs obtainecl. 1 quantity and number of egrs obtained per fer.Jale from 
Trumbull Lalre durinG five days of operation at the S:,irit Lake 
Hatchery, 1955. 
---Date -Number of--·Tofal quarts 
_____ , __ _f,illll~fl2...,_ __ of .~.li.§ 
Quarts per -Number or-eggs 
Female . ____ ner femaJ.Jl.:!:_ 
12 4.2 0.35 22,750 
52 19.0 0,36 23,400 
100 22.0 0 .. 22 14-,300 
160 46.0 0.28 18,200 
~~--Z~----·2!2 ________ _2~Q. _______ Q_,]_Q_ _______ l6, 90;;_0 __ 
Totals and/or 
April g 
~ 
averages 41.5 115.2 0.28 18,200 
*-at ~-OOOper -c~-------··--------·-------·-· 
At the Snirit Lake hatchery ail estir:1ated 75 per cent of the 
norther•ns (both maJ.es and fenales) uere anesthetized in a 1:700 solution 
of chloretone prior to the spa1vn takinG procedure, No mortality Has 
noted in the six to 12 hours that these fish 1·1ere held before returning 
them to the la!re. Nine of these fish uere tagcec1 and placed in a pond. 
No mortality of the marked northerns has been observed to dat:e. Al-
though t'·ese fish were small and relatively easy to l1andle the chlore-
tone treatr.Jent uo.s considered uorth the small amount of extra handling, 
Northern f~y were stocked in suitable locations in twenty lakes, 
T\vo nursel'Y ponds uerc'l stoclred and a limited ::~mount of experimental 
stockinc uas carried out in small tributary streams. 
\'lalleye: For the first sec.son in neD.rly 45 years there was no 
gillncctting for v7alleyes in the Okoboji lalres, Throuc:h special arrange-
ments all the \·JG.lleye eggs were to be shipped in from Put In Bay 1 Ohio, These special arrangements tncluded the assurance from the hatch-
ery at Put In Bay that oul' quota of Boo quarts of eggs \'IOUld be taken 
at the pealr of the run 1 put up· at the Ohio station and the first si-
phoning completed. This vJould permit our true ks to pick up eggs t bat 
v1ould average about 50 per cent or- better in fertility, Circumstanc:os 
beyond control 1 primarily .veat he:' 1 prevented completion of the plan, · 
Instead of :;oo quarts of 50 per cent fertile egg:;. there c~ere some-
thing less than 60:' quarts of mill<·run eggs the.t Here of about the same 
quality as those received nt Put In Bay in 1954-. The S;)irit Lalre 
hatchery received Lf20 fJUarts) only 36,5 quarts reached the eyed staeo 
for less tl1an a 10 per cent batch. These e.ggs averaged 170 9 000 per 
quart. The 6 5 205 1 000 fry that resulted Here distributed anong six 
nursery units 1 one artificio.l lake and tC>;cJ no.tUr<J.l la.lres, 
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Clear Lake Hatchery 
Northern Pike: Northern pike '-Jere batc:1ed at the Clear Lake 
hatchery for t:2e third year sLnce initiaion of northern h~\tcbing at this 
station in 1953. All nor-Gherns used .?.t t :1is c'te.tion 1·1ere taken from 
the co.rp tra;1 2.C. ihe road gl"C'•.de bet11een Cleo.r Lalce mel t'.1e Ventura marsh. 
The first ec;[;s 'Jere put U'.' on April 5 a.nd the last on A;1ril lli tile 
hatch 1/D.S completed on the 19th of A:11'il. There \vas e. tote_l of 140 
c~uarts teJcen for tile sen.son \·lith t be eggs aver-c.c;inc 62,000 per quart. 
Fifty C'll.arts of e·gs 'Jere ha.tc:.1ed for o_ 36 11er cent hatch and 3 1 100 1 000 
fry, The fry 11ere stoc1-;ec1 in sever:'.l la1:es e.m< ne.r·sh al"<:as 1.·1ith the 
bulk of the fry c;oing to Venture. rlal'Sh, 
\!Jalleye~ This seo.son mar 1ced o.n "off" year in the coo:1erative al-
ternate yo -r stocking proc;l'am fol' Cle2.l' Lake. In order to more fully 
utilize the fe.cilities of the Clecl.l' Lo.lie bat cbel"Y the fish manaGement 
section institr!ted an alternate year 1·1alleye :i"ry stocking program for 
Storm Le.ke ,_lith the walleye fry to be hatched at t be Clear Lalce station 
in the yenrs of no fry stocking rol' Clear Lo. 1.c:e. 
The Clear L2. 1:e hatchery received 1Lf2 qu<?.rts of vmlleye eggs from 
the shipment of Ohio eg2:s. T\·Jenty-one and five-tenths quarts uere 
broucbt throuch to the b~tching stage representing slightly more than 
a 15 per cent batch. These erp;s n_veraged 174 1 000 per lir;uid (IUart. 
Thus 3 1 7Lf1 1 000 fry were proc1uced, 
T1w million of these fry were stocked in Stovm Lo.'ce to initiate 
the alternate yee.r stoc'dnr_: program for this le.ke, About 1)0 1 000 
fry \•Jere stoc'ced at ettcil of 12 river stations Cex11erimental program in 
conjunction uith bioloc_:y survey stations) anc1 100 1 000 went to rearing 
ponds "t Hampton. 
Lansing Sto.tion 
Durin~: the 195L:- seo.son consid.erable success 1·1as expel"ienced in the 
use of chloretone for anesthetizing northern ;1il-:e, In a limited ex-
periment egr_: fertility was 13 to 26 per cent better tha~ that for eggs 
taken fl'or~ non-e.nesthetized fish. The experinents were repeated again 
this yec.r on o. slightly larger sc2le ~Jut tl1e results were almost re-
vel'S eel. Only one group of ecgs t,o':en fron anesthetized fish hac1 better 
fertility th<'.l1 t'1e contl'ols. Since there uas no eyiclence of a complete 
failure in tbe e:::;gs fl'om anesthetized fish it is cmite certain that 
the chloretone had no definitely il8.l'mful effects. This fa.ct is also 
bolstered by th.e ~ir_:h. fertility of th.e eggs at the Spirit Lake hatch-
ery where 75 per cent of t~e northerns uere anesthetized, 
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IO\IJA RACCOON DATA - 1954-55 SEASON 
Glen C. Sanderson* 
A raccoon project wo.s initiated uith hunter coo:1erators in 1949 
and in 1950 the project 1·1o.s ex:nmded to include information from a fur 
dress inc: st.o.tion, Results oft be ::'irst five ye<'TS have been reported 
previously. The ~1roject 11as conducted in a sinilar manner ee.ch yeo.r; 
however) since hunter coo·1erotion declined s nc the collection of data 
at Hr. Louis La.mb's fur bnyins establishnent in Bloomfield, Io\;a, in-
creased 1 for the past fe11 yeo.rs most of the information vas collected 
by the 1:1ri ter, 
Each of D.))l'Oximately 165 potential coo)erators 1v1l.S sent a letter 
VJhich explained the ;mr)oSe o:c' the 'll'oject mel outlined the information 
the bunter was 2sked to l'e··lo:.·t. A ;.'o):'m :i"or r•)corclinr• the information 
ancl. a mimeogral1bed SU!'l·uary o;" the results of the 1953-54 hunting season 
Here mailed uitb the letter of instructions. Only those hunters who 
had renlied in ··revious years a!1d ne•• ·Jrospects ',·Jere contacted~ all 
... .. - .. ' 
others 11ere dropped :fi''rom the old rruciling list. 
The l95lr opening de.te for raccoon lwntinc; ·cF:.s October 10 1 the 
same as it vJas in 1953; houever 1 the closin?: cl.2.te 1-~as February 10 
1955, one month lnter thnn the :n'eviol'S year, This vw.s the second 
chanse in Iowa's raccoon roc;ulations since at least 1930-31. The 
o~en dates for this period have been November 10-January 10. The 
trapping season bas remainec1 unchanged c1tn'ing this entire time, \•lith 
open elates November lO~Januo.ry 10. There is no daily or seasonal bag 
or poss{!tssion limit on the raccoon in Io1vaj nor ho.s there been c1uring 
at least the past 25 years. 
HESULTS--Less than 10 per cent of tl1e buntinc; trips >Jere made 
durinr: the first 10 days of the 195~·-55 seasonj about the so.me per-
centage of earl;r huntinG: effort as 1ms expended the first year vlith an 
October 10 openinc; date. FHty-six ))er cent of the tl'i.ps uere made 
during the first 10 days of the 1952-53 open seaso:1. Durin~ the first 
half of the l95ll·-55 o:1en season, hunters r,Je.de 37 c1er cent of their 
trips 9 10 per cent i"•lore them were me.c1e clurinr; the fil'st half of the 
previous season, 
A com:oarison of the o.ver11.ce hunting success ?or the ·,ast season 
11ith the results of the ''1' vious five seasons ,sbous tbat the sv.ccess 
per bcJUr remainec1 virtuaJ.ly uncha.n:.ed clurinc; the first five years 
but cl,eclined r;lightly last fall. Raccoon bunting parties bagged an 
average of 0. 52 8.nimal per hour last fall and uinter. 
Age-Ratio--The IJ.t:;e ratio of the male segment of the harvest, as 
determined by t, 1 penis bones sent in by hunte;:s o.nd lf72 bones collected 
by the Hriter at Dloomfielc: 9 ,,~as 2.11 youn~: ;1er e.c1ult (T1l.ble 1). To 
state it e.nother 11ay 9 67.3 o"ler cent of the male hexvest were juveniles. 
Table 1 shocJS tbo.t this uo.s only slic;htly lower than 1•Jas reported one 
year eo.rlier '.Jhen juveniles com:)risec1 tb.e :1ighest nercentage re':Jorted 
dtn'ing the past six yeo.r. 
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The slicht variations in ace ratios from season to season can 
probably be B)~ Jlained by v2.riations in the 1.1eather uhich affect the 
amount of bunting clone in the val"ious segments of the open season. 
Data from the p2.st fe·: ye3.rs indicate that there is a someubat greater 
percentage of juveniie a.nimals bac;,:;ed ear'ly in the season tha.n a.re 
to.ken later. 
Sex Ratio--A total of 1,112 raccoons uere sexed clurin~: ihe past 
fall e.nd 1•Jinter--262 uere exo.minec1 e.t Le.mb 1 s in Bloom?ield, 69 1vere 
re;Jorted by lllJnte:cs, o.ncl 7Gl uere e::eminec1 CJ.t Oshman's Fur House in 
Cedar Ra)ids, Of these, 530 uere males or 91.1 males per 100 females, 
In other 1:1ords, females cow•rised 52.3 per cent of the 195lt-55 harvest 
exemined in Ioua. This repl"esented a slic;ht decline from the ;Jrevious 
season; ho1:veve1', the )ercenta.Ge of females found in t l.1e carcasses ex-
amined at Bloomfield \J,".S vi.rtually the same for t be ;Jast two years 
(Table 2). 
Table 1 - Age ratios of Iowa male raccoons t2.ken cluring the 
12LI·2-~0-..::12'5Lf-~~ hunting sensqns .. 
ORIGI:rJ SEASON ADS .ruvs. ___ TOTALS %Juv8 JUVS /AD 
Hunters 1949-50 92 163 255 63.9 1.77 
Carcassesl 1950-51 35 g~ 9Lf 62.8 Hunters m 22 tf.1 TOTALS 125 192 1 1.87 
Carcasses 1951-52 239 388 627 61.9 
----
Htmtel"S C)O 6'Z ~ ~ TO'l'LLS 269 4-55 2.o l.b9-
Ca.rcas ses 1952-53 100 171 271 63.1 
Hunters 26 _l:t2 ~ ~ TOTALS 126 220 3. 1:75 
Carcasses 1953-54 158 337 49~ 68.1 Hunters 
_32 86 11 72...9.. 
TOTALS 190 423 m 69.0 2.23 
Card asses 195Lr-55 154 318 472 67.3 
Hunters 11 JL1~ 41 m·2 --TOT 1\LS m 513 --r;. 7. () 2.11 
1 All co.rca.sses examined at Lamb 18-;--:Bioomfield, Iowa, 
Breedinr; history--Information in Ta.ble 3 indicates that the per-
centage of parous females in all females harvested has varied from 
19.6 o)er cent in 1952-53 to 37.0 per cent in 1950-51. Parous females 
comprised 30.5 :)er cent of aU the females checked Cluri.n[ the 1954-55 
hunting seasoP, Th:i.s is some;hat larger than \:Jas re:)orted one year 
earlier. As \!8.s noted e.bove, the J!Gl"centa.ce of juveniles in the male 
ha:c'vest was about the so.1:Je for these tvJo seo.sons. Date. presented later 
in this re)ort indicccte thnt the gverage nur.1be1" of young· per litter, as 
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determined by pl2cente..l scar counts 1 l1as not val'ied substantially durin[; the five year period, although there has been e. slight average 
decline for the past four years, 
Table 2 - Sex ratios of Iowa raccoons 1 ~l2~~9:-:2Q,-_i'!:l,.:9-<5.:!4.::-~5,-!",.,.,.==--0RIGIN sgASON HALG:3 FEHALES ·TOTALS TFF __ j)M(lOOFF 
Hunters 19lJ'9J-50 Y-16 424 840 50. 5 98.1 
Fur Houses 412 439 
*1 24. 2:---.Jl..!:L.l. TOTALS 823 913 1,7 1 52. t 90.7 
Cardassesl 1950-51 75 63 138 45.7 119.0 
Hunters 160 170 330 51.5 9lt.l 
Fur Houses 304 429 23~ 2&. 2 20,2 TOTALS 39 662 1, 201 55.1 81.4 
Carcasses 1951-52 272 283 555 51.0 96.1 
Htmters 130 108 233 45.4 120.4 
Fur Houses 662 9c.i~ 1,660 2*.2 66,8 TOTALS 1,0W ld8 2,453- 5 • 5 77.0 
Carcasses 1952-53 117 11+5 262 55.3 80,7 
Hunters 121 134- 255 52. 5 90.3 
Fur Houses ~6 6ll l~OOt-- 60,2 64.8 
TOTALS ,3!+--~,52:- 53 .1+ 71.2 
Care.asses 1953-54 103 95 193 lJ-8 .o 108.4 
Hunters 115 130 2lJ-5 53.1 96.2 
Fur Houses 229 4~8 
TOTALS 517 b6"3 2~2 1,10o 2*.L: 5 .2 6~ 7u,O 
Carcasses 1954-55 136 126 262 48.1 107.9 
Hunters 30 39 69 55.1 76.9 
Fur Houses }QlJ- )+12 . 281 23.4 87..J_ 
1'0TALS 2~0 282:.__;L L) .. 2 ___ _&l. _ _21.1 
1 All carcasses examined at Lamb's, Bloomfield, Iowa. 
Information from the past sea.sons indiccc.tes thett a.dult males 
sho\ved some signs of sexual activity in sonthern IovJa during November 
ancl December but info:cmo.tion from past ye.~.rs indicates that they pro-
be.bly do not become fully sexually active until J<:muary. During the 
past season, 15 juvenile males shm1ecl illdicc.tions of becoming sexually 
active in southern Io1·1a during November or December. Of these, 10 
b2.d penis bones in the i.ntermedie.te (',roup 11~1icb probably belong to the 
juvenile age ~yo up (Dellinger, 1954). Possibly a fe11 yearling males 
do become sexually active during tbe peak of the breecli.ng season in 
southern Iouo,. 
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Table 3 - Percentage parous ancl. non-parous females in t be 
· Iowa raccoon harvest 1949-50-1954-55 and the com-
---~~-·DUt§.Q___nlJmber of_JLQ11Dg J2er Da.rous fel)}.(J.le in the harvest, 
ORIGIJ1__ St:ASON PAROUS NON-£AlCC(OUS TOTAL %PAROUS YG/PAROUS_El 
Fur Houses 1949-50 ll6 373 1+89 23.7 4.96 
Carcasses 2 1950-51 30 33 63 lt7. 6 
Fur Houses .',1~2 227 lt29 ~Vt 3.07 
TOTALS 182 310 ~92 37.0 3.12 
Carcasses 1951-52 76 1~6 222 34.2 
Fur Houses ;w6 __ __22_2 _____ _225._ __ _20 .2__ 
TOT_ALS 282 935 1,217 23.2 4.93 
Carcasses 1952-53 3~· llO 14·4 23.6 
Fur Houses lllf lt97 611 18.:z 
TOTALS lT+8 6o7 755- 19.6 --5~44 
Ce.rcasses 1953- 5lt 1+1 53 94 43.6 
Fur Houses 100 ens 4j8 22.8 
'rOTAW I4I 391 532 26.5 lf.39 
Carcasses 1954-55 47 77 124 37.9 
Fur Houses 118 2°·27 _____ ~4,-!-1-!:-7- 28. ~ ----
TOTALS 16'5 ----rlb '541 _ -10.'5_ -lt-:27 
1 Computed by c1ividing tl1e number of parous femmles into the product 
of the total number of raccoons exemined 7 mul tip1ied by the per-
ccmtage of juveniles in the harvest, 
2 All carcasses examined at Lamb's, Bloomfield, Iowa. 
There 110re 182 placental scars representing 54 li tterSl ''observed 
in the uteri of lt7 pa:cous females examiner] at Bloomfield, Ioi·Ta during 
the past huntins season (Table 4). This gives an average of 3,37 
)lacental SCC'.l'S per group which was t be averace ntu:1ber of young per 
litter. The number of scars ;Jer uterus ranged froiil one to seven, but 
five uteri sho\led evidence of tv10 litters, The number of young per 
litter r~nged from one to six during the past season (Table 4). 
Placental scar counts for the nast five seasons reveal that once 
a fenale raccoon mates successfully~ the chances are t bat she 1·lill 
mate successfully each ye8.r thereafter. These counts also show that 
averase raccoon litter sites in Ioua have variec1 from 3.37 to 3,96 · 
·during the past five years. 
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Table 4- Placental scar counts made at Bloomfield, Iowa, 
· :1,9 'l.Q::.2k.12 'l!;f-n....li.l2r1i!.!IDlL, ____ . -·------
~~;2-~~-~~ ~ ~f ~r-- J.2.~.:-3I--~1.9 ~~~~~R :~I2~~~~~~-1221::2f __ l9 srt ..!..:-:...2"") 5,____ _ 
0 0 1 2 2 0 
l 2 0 0 3 l 
2 Y· Lf 2 1 2 
3 13 23 10 14 15*9 
L, ') 15 10 " 8 0 19*10 5 J. 13 4,,..,. 7'' 0 5*8 
6 l y') 1 2*3 4»11 
'7 2''1 :4>:.1 l':' 5 1* 5 1*12 
8 0 1 0 2''6 0 
9 1''2 1*2 0 0 0 
lQ__,_~ ___ , ____ Q .•.•.. _.-~--·--··D ....... ,. .• ~-----!l ..... ________ y;U __ __o __ 
NO. PAHOUS N1JJ.!BBR GHOlll'S TO',RAL NO, AV. ITO. SCARS PER 
SBASON .... .,.,,...lL.fJLlLL __ PI,Aq~!JTf,I,_SC/J'..§.._.J=i __ y___~_lUL .• GBQUP ( AV ,...1ITT)1:_f\ SIZE) 
1950·-51 29 31 103 3.55 
1951-52 65 6'7 265 3.96 
1952--~3 30 3J 112 3.73 
1953--54 L:-1 Lr5 159. 3. 54 
1954-55 L:-'7 5LJ- 182 3.3'7 
*--'r,·io.C1IStft1cf-~·i;·c;u:;:o;" or·.s·za:·:rs·;·-1-·or:e-uTel"t\s-~'iitt-i._grouns -of I't and3-.-. 
2 One uterus '!i th grcJLros of 5 and Lf. 3 One uterus •eli tb g~ot,_;)s of 4 and 
2. L, One uterus 11i tb grow1s of l1. and l. 5 One uterus Hi tb groups of 
5 e.nc 2. 6 T1:10 uteri ui. th groups of 4 and Lf. '7 One uterus with groups 
of 6 El.nd 4, e One uterus l!itb groups of 3 and 2, 9 One uterus VIi th 
grou:•s of 2 and l. 10 'ruo uterj_ 11itb groups of 2 and 2. 11 Tv10 
uteri 1d th grotP1S of Lf a.nc1 2, 12 One uterus 11i th grou:)s of 4 and 3, 
Ha:cvest and Po·,·lUlation---Tbere MJ.s a decrease in the renorted har-
vest from '79,939 peits in 1953-54 to 49,592 in 1954·-55, a 3~ per cent 
decline.. The 1?53·~5lf bag 11as an e .. n time hit;h for Imva (Table 5). 
During the pa..st season, the average pelt value increased from $1. 5'7 
to ~~1.'71 and the closing date extended from Je.nuary 10 to February 
10; however, it is not believed that either of these fi'ctors bad an 
alJprecj.able eff'eci~ on the number 1.dj_led. 
Since 1·J88.tber cond:Lti,_,ns ·,;ere some11hat similar during the past 
t11o seasons, )Joss:Lbly the .smaller nu;nbe~~ harvested .vas a reflection 
of reduced numbers in the stc•to, At th0 sa.me time, data in Tables 1 
2.nc1 2 indj_cCJ.te that the ase cl.nd sex :ratios of the harvest have not 
varied gre8.tly si.nce 19Lf9- 50, Ju.veniles have comprised a slightly 
greater percentage of the total harvest the past two season~ than they 
did for tbP four pr-ev:Lous yoa.Ts .. ~eber8 ·~.·Js.s a sliEht decreo.se in the 
percentage o:f 1naJes in the bunteris be.g fol' thG pa.r·t fall ancl \"linter 
but this r~.c;m:e \'lf3.s s:LmiJa:c to the mw found for the 1949-50 season. 
The average litter size also dec:c0ased slightly. All these changes 
Here slight EU1.d )I'ObD.bly \·Jere not sic;nifice.nt 0 
The raccoon population bas probably been at peak levels in Io.va 
since 1946, There were minor fluctuations in the Iowa harvest 
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since then, buc tl1e trend 1.;as gradua.lly upv18.;7d until the 1953-54 sea-
son when there was a substantial increase. The change for that year 
''Jas 'orobably a result of more liberv.l regulations o.nd more favorable 
v1eather conclitions durL1:; t:1e l1tmtinr; ~>eriod rather the.n a major in-
crease in nnmbers. As ti2 .. S mentioned o.bove, the 1951;- ~5 hal'Ves t Has 
substantially lo\ler tlM.n it uas fo:c tl1e ;>revious season, ;>ossibly re-
flecting a reduced population in some sections of the state, However, 
since the '>Ol!UL'_tion c1Gta do not e.);>eE\1' to reflect a decline in abun-
dance at this tine, it a:··pears probGble that o.ny reduction in numbers 
\IOUld be Slight, 
Table 5 - Rnccoon hal'Vest M1d everGr.e V<:>.lue received per pelt 
in I01Ja in 1954-55 co,o;>aroc' uith the hichest, lo11est 
and average figure.s for the pu,st 25 years 2nd the 
------ 19~3-14 fiR:UJ'es--as reDorted bv fur tt1vers .. 
Number of pelts AVERAGE VALUE 
SEA,SON 
1932-33 
19Lf 3-44 
bouFht bv dealers PER PELT 
10,lf681 - $ 2.60 
____ j:'QTAL VALUE __ 
f~ 22 , 216 • so 
277,696.75 
125,504.23 
~ 
38,303 7.252 
1953-54/ 79,9393 1.57Lf 
195L;- 555 
25 year totals 875,667 
2 ~ ve Gr aver a!!e i S.J222.,--.,--
l Lowest number bal'vested. 
2 Higheat averar;e value 
3 Hir;hest nunber harvested. 
4 Lowest average value. 
1. '71 84,802.32 
2, 4Y4, 546.44 
2.79 9~81.82 
r,season Oct: 10-Jan. 10;1953=54-and 
Oct. 10-Feb. 10, 1954-55 instead of 
Nov. 10-Jan. 10 as it VJas in all 
other years. 
Body VJei::;bts--.l\.dult males ranr;ed from 13.5 to 23.0 pounds in 
body weight \!bile the juvenile me"les ranged from 7.0 to i7.0 pounds. 
Juvenile males a.veraged 12.1 pounds, adult males 17.3 pounds, and all 
males 13.Y" pounds in body 1.1ei2:ht. Parous females averaeed 15.4 pounds, 
non-parous females 12.0 pounds, and\ all females 13.3 pounds in body 
weight.· On the 1Jbole these average weights are similaz· to the ones 
reported for the previous seasons (Table 6). 
Table 6 - A com9arison of the average body Heights of IoVJa 
-
-------=-r::o:a.::c.::c.;;:.o.;;:.o::.:n:::..s_.:.t""'a,ken during tbe 1950-51-19?4-55 seasons ,1 
- SEASONS 
-----*1 9 So-2L~ 9 S 1- S 2 '=1*9~S 2"-_ -""'S'""i . ._l"""'9""'S"""i--""S4,---::-1"""9""'54---='5='5 
MALES: 
Adults 17.1 17.0 18.3 17.6 17.3 
Juveniles 11.5 11.1 11.5 12.1 12.1 
'All Hales 13.8 13.2 13.3 lL; .4 13.4 
FEMALES: 
14;4 Parous Adults 15.4 15.1 1 ?. 2 15.4 
Juvs f!.c Non-PAds. ll.S 10.6 11.0 11.1 12.0 
All Females 13.5 11.9 li. 9 12.9 13.3 
ALL RACCOONS 13.7 12.5 12.6 13.6 13.5 (B8)2 (441) (186) (180) (210) 
1 tieighed at Bloomfieid, Iowa. 2 Number of raccoons VJeighed. 
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1. Results of the 1954-55 l1tmter ro;,orts shovJ that 11i th the 
opening date Oc'cober 10 7 as it was the ;>revious ye?.I' 7 but "''ith a 
closing do.te of February 10 inste0.Ci of J:muory 10 1 less than 10 
per cent of tl-:te hunting '.'8.s cbne durinc~ the r·:tl"S t 10 days of t he open 
se,,_son. Approximately 10 l'er cent of the hnnting trips 1vere made the 
first 10 days of the previous season, but 56 0er cent of the trips 
11ere made tbe first 10 d0ys of t'<e 1952-53 sea.son. 
2. The ace ratio, as determined froM 513 penis bones, was 2.11 
young per ach1l t 7 a slic;ht reduction over one year earlier 1vhen juve-
niles comprised the hichest lJercentage re<Jorted during the past six 
years:. 
3. The sGx ratio of 1 1 112 raccoons, as reo•orted by hunters, 
from checks in :f'ur houses 7 and fran care:ass e;:amina.tions 1 was 91.1 
males per 100 females, This represented as JJ.c;ht decline in per-
cent ace of females from the previons se~.son's harvest; b01·1ever 1 the 
percentage of fema.les found i_n the carcasses examined at Bloomfield 
was virtually the same for the pa.c;t tuo years. 
4. Parous females comprised 30. 5 per cent of 541 females examined 1 
a slight increase over one year earlier. 
5, There uere 182 placental scars representinc 54 litters in 
the uteri of IJ;'7 parous females exemi.ned at Bloomfield, Iowa. Thus, 
the average nur·1ber of young per litter \las 3.37 7 a slight decrease 
over the previous year. 
6. Iowa's raccoon po~ulati~n may have 'assed the peak although 
it is believed that it is still high in most scctions~of the state. 
The 1954-55 harvest was 38 per cent lo\·Jer than 1vas re•)ortecl fo:r t be 
1953-54 season, the highest harvest on record. -
7. Th:'Ls decrea.se in l1\:lf(lbers ba.fc"ged occurred in spite of 8. slight 
increase in o.ver:or;e pelt value and a closinr' date of February 10 
instead of J.3.nuGry 10. It is nnt believed that either of these fac-
tors had an a.'_nreciable effect on ihe size of the harvest; h01-1ever, 
since wea.ther conditirms uerc; soneubat similar during the past two 
raccoon seasons, it is o1os si bJ e thD.t the smaller n1.1niber taken is a 
reflection of 8. reduced '.Jonulation level. 
8. Juvenile males e.Vel"ar;ed 12.1, adult males· 17.3, non-parous 
females 12.0 and parous females 15.4 pounds in body 1·1eight. All 
males averD.ged 13,4- 8.ncl all females 13.3 llOtmds. A total of 230 
ani •.8.ls of both sexes u.nd c.ll ages averaged 13. 5 pounds, Hale Heights 
ranr;ed fro'n 7.0 to 23.0 2.nd female 11eir;hts fron 7.5 to 19.0 pounds. 
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PHEASANT CROHING COUJ:TT & BEN INDEX SPI\ING 1955 
By Richard C. Nomsen* 
The §llrinr;. pheasant £I:Q.1££ing count, 1Vhich was initiated in 1950, 
has become an imrJortant segment of Iowa 1 s pheasant program. Changes 
in local phe8_sant abundance can be noted as \•ell as noDulation trends 
for the st2te a.s a v1hole. This re;>ort presents the;:results of the 
1955 survey and compares them \'lith fic;ures obtained-~fr0,m previous 
counts. Procedure remained the same as for earlier ··surveys. 
\!Jeather conditions 1·1ere generally more favorable than for either 
the 1953 or 1954 surveys. Temperatures Here much above norma.l for 
April, Hith the result that cro\<Jing activity reached a peak nearly 
tHo weeks ahead of 195Y-. Rainfall 1~as nee.r normal. High 11inds de-
layed some counts early in May. 
The statevJide results of the cro1c1ing count are shown in Table 1 
Hhich lists the average number of co.lls heard, the observed sex ratio 
determined by win-t,er counts, and the index of ihe spring hen population 
for the past six years. The 1955 census was started April 28 in 
southern Io;;a and one ~~eek later in the northern he.lf of the state. 
Offic,g:rs heard 29,49Y· calls at 3,430 stops ;:dong the 176 routes com-
pleted. The state average of 8. 5 calls per stop was the same as the 
1954 figure and also equal to the ')revious five year average. 
The sj:lring hen index ],laS determined by applying the observed 
sex ratio to the crowing cock cou:nt. Each year, sex ratios are ob-
tained from the officers vlinter pheasant check. The 1955 spring hen 
index increased 28 per cent over ihe l95lt figure. This increase was 
probably due to ):Jetter reproduction last year plus the fact that we 
ag2in experienced a mild winter. 
Part of t be increase could nossibly be the result of improved 
census conditi(ns this year. · 
. . .. 
e.• 
Table 1 - Statewide Results of the Cro1:1ing Count & Hen Index 
·.,----.,,-----;::-· 19 50-1 9 52 
Av. No. of Sex Spring Hen Index 
Year Calls Hec~ar~d~ __ ,R~a~t~l~·o~----------~ 
19 50 - 7 0 9- 2. 9 22-:9 
1951 8.1 2.9 23.5 
1952 9.3 2.7 25.1 
1953 9.4 2.2 21.7 
1954 8.5 2.8 23.8 
1952 ___ Jl,j 1. 6 10. 6 ·--------
1 Ave. calls times Sex Ratio 
The results of the 1955 spring po:mlation check are listed for 
each district in Table 2 and a comparison of ·:Jrevious counts in, 
each district is made in Table 2. Population~ in each district will 
be discussed separately because pheasant po:mlations vary a great 
deal from one part of t be state to another mel trends in the po~;ulation 
for the state as a Hhole do not necessarily represent similar con-
ditions for all parts of the state. 
*Game Biologist, Rural Route 2? Hampton? Iowa 
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Results from districts one and two in northwest and north 
central Iowa 1·1ere nee.rly the same 2.gain this year, An increase was 
noted in the s·,win(' hen index for district hJo and results from 
northuest Ioua- remained the same as 195Y·. Both a.re far above the 
state a.vere.ge .. 
A larse increase was registered for district three in the 
northeast rw.rt of the state this spring, The po!Julation trend in 
this corner of Io\•13. has been up d 1..1.r ing the past feu years. The 1955 
spring hen i_ndex rose to a level co!p.parable to c1istricts one and two. 
Population figures for west 
sho11ed c>.n increase this spring. 
remained nee.r the st.~.te average, 
central 2nd central Iowa also 
Figures for these h1o districts hcwe 
Spring hen po;1ule.tion figures fort ~1e east central district re-
main belcH the state averoo.ge although a sli.ght increc:tse occurred this 
year, 
Records for southern Iowa have been difficult to obtain be-
cause of :1oor conditions for se:c ratio counts. HoHever, snm·J cover 
v1as adeQuc>te this past '.linter and for tho :::·irst time since the start 
of the survey 1 compE>.l'e.ble fie;ures 1·1ere o.btained. The population 
figure for south1·1est IowaH~as not far bel01·1 the state average and 
Has higher tl1an tbe count taken in t be east central district. Pop-
ulations in the other two sout;Jern districts remain very low. 
Table 2 - District Results of the 1955 Cr01•1ing Count & Hen Inde::t 
:No. of: Av. No. . • 
Calls: No. of: of calls: Sex Spring Hen 
District Heard: Stops: Der stop: Ratio: Index 
1 Northwest 6691 360 18.6 2.9 53.9 2 Northcentral 7982 394 20.3 2.7 54.8 3 Northeast 4~04 430 11.2 • 4.4 49.3 • 4 \Jest central 3999 lf40 9.1 4.1 37.3 5 Central 2981 lf60 6.5 4.8 31.2 6 East central 1390 358 3.9 h 5 17.6 .. 7 Southwest 884 180 4.9 I+ • 9 2Lf. 0 8 South central~ 610 4YO 1.4 3.3 4.6 9 Southeast ; 153 : 418 0.4 2.0 0.8 
STIJ.TE :22~424: ,, 1480 8,'2 3.6 
Table 3 - Compaloison of Crowing Count Results & S~)ring Hen Index 
1953 - 1955 
-------·-R-· Aver age Number Spring Hen 
District Year of Ca,l_ls
8
Hearg _____ Il}~---
I Nortb11est i9~3 19. 39. 
195Y 17.6 54.6 
1955 18.6 53.9 
2 North central 1953 26,6 55.9 19)L; 21.0 42.0 
1955 20.3 5l+.8 
3 Nortbenst 1953 7.8 21.1 
195L; 8.0 20.8 
1955 11.2 Lf9, 3 
4 Vlest central 1953 10,2 25.5 
1951+ 9.1 22.8 
1955 9.1 37.3 
5 Central 1953 6.2 19.2 
195LI 6.6 21.8 
1955 6.5 31.2 
6 East central 1953 5.1 16.3 
195Lf 3.6 16.2 
1955 3.9 17.6 
7 Soutb1.1est 1953 ~.7 11.4 
1954 (·2 12.4 1955 · .. 9 · 2Y· .o 
8 South central 1953 1.1 2.2 
195L; 1.5 3.0 
1955 l.Y Y·. 6 
9 Southeast 1953 0,6 1.2 
1954 0.5 1.0 
19.2.2 0.4 0.8 
-
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SUlHIA..RY 
The 1955 spring cr01·1ing count clas taken during tbe last week 
of Anril and the first half of May. The peak of crowing occurred two 
Heelcs earlier th2n in 1954 1 and indicated an early spring 11htch is 
generally favorable for pheasant l'e;Jrocluction. Officers recorded 
29 1Lf94 calls at 3 1480 sto:1s along the 176 routes completed, The 
avera.ge number of calls be2rd per sto:1 was the same as 1954. Sex 
ratios obtained last uintel' indicatec1 3. 6 bens per cock in our post-
season population, compared with 2.8 hens a year ago. This change 
resulted in a 28 per cent increase in tl1e sp~oing hen population index. 
The most noticeable increase was recorded in northeast Iowa. 
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IOvfA vHNTER QUAIL COUNT 
1955 
By H, E. Stempel* 
To secure data for the continuous inventory of quail populations 
in Iowa, counts s.re made in selected areas by Conserva.tion Officers, 
and tbe quail biologist during late \·linter. 
Hetbod of Conducting the',Count 
Counts are made follouinG: procedures outlined in letters sent 
out to officers in the quail range. The letter.s a.re mailed during 
the 1·1inter, and each officer is reques tec1 to malce a check in three 
populated covey ranges in one of his counties. One range is chosen 
in the north, one in the south and one in the central part of the 
county. If nossible co1.m.ts are to be made v1hen tbere is snow. These 
are not to be estimates 1 but counts of auail. VIi th good tr!!cking 
conditions que;il can be located more easily and often from the 
trails the number can be count eel uithout flushing the covey. The 
completed forms 8.re retm'ned to t:1e Des Hoines office early in Na.rch. 
Results: Ste.tewide counts 1954-1955 
From the entire quail territory 66 covey ranges 1o1ere reported 
on in 195Y· 1 and 44 areas uere found occu~ ied; 11hile in 1955 1 of 99 
checked 73 contained quail. In 1954 there was a total of 5~4 quail 
renorted. Nine htmdred and forty-nine quail uore counted in 1955. 
This amotmts to 12.3 per range in 1954 and 13.0 per populated area 
covered in 1955. Using Errington 1 s v10rk as a basis, some very high 
counts uere mac~ e in the follm·!ing counties: Adams 1 Jasper 1 Louisa 
and Pottawattamie. These high counts in border counties totaled . 
35Y· quail or 37 per cent of the total number seen in all Iowa ranges. 
It is kno\:/n that SOi'le reports are estimates because the officer 
gave farmer estimates when he was unable to find quail. Since it is 
known that 'chese counties l1ave never produced one third oft he fall 
hunting, it is necessary toedjust the-figure to make it useful. 
The \•linter census should reveal any violent dmm\o/ard trend. 
Our most vital interest is in this direction. Thus we should be on 
the lookout fo:c areas \Jhere there is lili:ely to be extreme scarcity 
of quail in the fall. 
Probably the proportion of ranges occupied is most important. 
Table one sbov/S on a yearly basis the percentage of ranges occupied 
.since 1951. 
Table 
Year 
1951 
1952 
1953 
1954 
1955 
1-=_Percentage of Quail 
Percentage of Ranges 
Occw;ied 
so 
69 
67 
67 
74 
Ranges Occucied, 19 51-195 5 
Birds p r Occupied 
Covey range 
12.4 
8.8 
7.2 
12.3 
1 0 
* Game Biologist, 4l.J-6 .'touth Schuyler, Ottumua, Ioua 
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AGE OF QUAIL IN THE HUNTER'S BAG 
1954 
By M. E. Stempel* 
The age com)oSition of the ge.me take by hunters is one of the 
important factors in game me.nagement. This re,ort is bnsed on in-
formation obtB.ined by examining 2 1 746 quail <.·lings shot during the 1954 quail huntin[; season. 
Follov1inr:; the procedures set U'" by Petrides ~ncl Nestler (1943) 
the \·lings· of young quail ce.n be classified as to days of a.ge 1 thus 
the dates of hat chine; CD.n be es ta blis bed 1 and the hate hing cycle can be compared to the prevailing '···Jenther of the hatching period. Vari-
ation in calling by the male quail corEesponds to the intensity of 
nesting 1 G.nd loolring bacl: over datn for ;Jrevious years 1·1e can see 
that a long pel"iod of callinr: usually accompanies a long and success-
ful hatching period and this usually results in a. successful hunting 
season. Length of the calling season apparently is increased by 
good 1veather in the s:0rinc e.nd in the fall. 
Before the OJen season 1 letters are sent to Conservation Officers 
asking them to collect all quail 1·1ing[; fron hunters contacted. In 
addition to this 1 ten vollmteers coo~1erated by saving uings fl"om each day's hunt, The 1!ings 1.1ere put in an envelo'Je 1 and on the envelope 
was recorded the date of the hunt anc1 t:1e cov.nty in vlhich the hunting 
vJas done. From this latter collection the dat.':\ on hatch dates are 
obtained. 
For study purposes the v>ings are first sepa.rated according to 
county of origin. Wings e.re then e::o,mined sel1arately and the young 
to old ratio is derived. These data e.re shoun in Table l. Days of 
age 1 date of kill a.nd the moult stc.ge of adult uings are recorded 
elseVJhere. 
Table 1 - Percent of ~oung auail in the 
Year ~19"-'i'4'76----·---- Pe:c Cent 
l947 
1948 
1949 
1950 
1951 
1952 
1953 
19'54 
hunter 1 s bag 1 19Y 6-19 '54 
of Youn_g__ Quail 
85.7 
82.7 
87.2 
88.2 
83.1 
8 5. 6 
87 .o 
83.4 
90,0 
Of the 2, 7l1-6 \·lings turned in from counties open to hunting there 
\·las information on date 2,nc1 fJlace of kill for 538 kinds. Of these 1 88,1 ;Jer cent Here young. These c1.o.ted \'lings 1·1ere collected from 
Appanoose 1 De.vis 1 Deco.tur 1 Lucas 1 Hadison 1 Honroe, Linn 1 Ringgold 1 
Van Buren 1 \'Japello and '!Jayne counties. Data from the Hings that were 
in good condition and that could be <ged indicates that hatching got 
off to a slow stc.rt ls.te in June. 
* Game.Biol6gist 1 .4Lf6 South Schuyler 1 OtturmJa 1 I6Ha 
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The 1954 spring v1as considered an early spring a::tcl although there 
1t1as considerable 1mrm \•leather ~ hatching became extensive a.t a later 
date than during sone other yeal"S. Locally this is also demonstrated 
as in Lucas county v1here in 1953 there was in the l.cill for November 
firs£ to 15thj a 53 per cent take of young over 150 days old 1 while in 1954 in the same period there 1·1as a kill of 45 per cent young in 
the same 8.['e group. Data ind.icates that hatc!1ing 1·1as begun in late 
June 1 reached a peak early in July, fell off gT,o.dually until the middle 
of August after tr'lich there v1as a rapid rise in h2tching. This late 
activity reached its neak in early September. The percentage of quail 
in three age gro··ps for the years 1950 to 1954 is given in Table 2. 
Table 2 - Age va:ciations in youn§· quail 
-;-:-:--::----"'e""x""D"""ressed ?~s __ ,,er cent of vear 
Hatching 
Year 
1950 
1951 
1952 
1953 
1954 
ba~Ted during November 
class. 
--·T?O"days old 
1-120 davs 
39 
59 
40 
37 
·--·3.£_ 
old 121 .:. 149 rd"'"ay""s"---'o"'l"'d"-. -·---- or older:. ___ _ 
24 37 
27 12 
11 48 
~ 37 11 _______ - 2.__ __ _ 
Foll01·1ing is a brief discussion concerninG some features of 
hatching tha.t are neculiar to tl'le va.rious broo<'l.inc months. VJarm 
weather arrived late in 1950. Nevertheless, in the fall there was 
a good su>>;>ly of older young~ and the se0.son provecl. a satisfactory 
one for the hunter. The 1951 spring was still later in arriving, 
also it \vas wet, cold and othenlise generally unsuitable so tha.t as a 
result only 12 per cent of the bag of young vias the desirable mature 
size quail hatched c1m·ing the curl"ent yee.r. Conversely, the 1952 
grovJing period season \vas two ueeks ee.rlier, or it viaS considered 
about normal. Good shooting ~12.s represented in the take of quail by 
48 per cent of t l1e 150 day olc1 1 or older young. The 1953 hatching 
time HaS similar to that of tlle )Jrevious yeai'. The hunting vias good 
in some areas. It was poor in some places, This is believed to have 
resulted from locally hea.vy rainstorms during the height of the 
hatchinc::; when the clo1mpours may have killed some of the ne1'ily hatched. 
In spite of the l2.te producti·:m peak~ more tba.n half of the young v1ere 
of adult size by November 15 as shovm in table 3. Probably the 
November first to 15th harvest of yotm[lei" birds is beneficial. The 
more mature quail in the 150 day olcl grou:• should be better able to 
live through the '.'inter months. 
Table 3 
Hunting 
Period 
Nov. 1-15 
Nov, 16-30 
Dec. 1-15 
-Per cent of matured-size young quail in the hunter's 
b:>g, ·by huntinr~ ueriQc1S clurinc the 12'53-1954 season.§._,_ 
Per cent over 
____ 1.__'5.0 d:ws old 195~ 
35 
53 
__ __._Q __ 
1954 
33 
61 
84 
It is suggested by Thompson and Kabat (1950) th!lt the stage of 
moult in the a0.ult (11.\ail should correspond to the stage of moult in 
the young. Early moulting ancl early matnring of ne\'1 primary feathers 
in both youne: and adults shot1lcl follov1 an early hatching season. 
The percentage of adult 1·1ings cJith matured plumac;e \.'as t bree per cent 
33 
in December l95Lf bar of CiUo.il. In 1953 durinr; the same time of year 
lY· per cent of the Fdul ts hacl mature 1.•ing primaries. 
A partial roco··d·is available of the sex of quail killed by 
some cooperators in the dated wing project. From this partial record 
the take by sex uas; in 1951, 92 hens per 100 cocks; in 1952 and 1953, 
lOY· hens per 100 cocks 0\-JhiJ.e in 1954 this figure was 90 hens per 100 
cocks. 
S ill'IHAJW 
1, In 8. sample of 2 1 7Lr6 0uail wings fron 2.3 counties 90 per 
cent of Hings 11ero from birds hat·c bed in 195Lf. 
2. Quail bv.hting was considered good over most of the quail 
range; this may have been ;oartially due to the fact that there was a. 
second and later quail h:c>.tching period. 
3. A comparitively small per cent of adult quail had completed 
regrowth of primary feathers by December. 
Y·. The small per cent of adults having matured plumage is in 
line uith with the laTge ;)er cent of im.mature yo1Jng shot during the 
season since delayec1 moult a.ccoin-->e.nies a late hatch, 
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